Evaluation of in vitro and in vivo Efficacy of a Novel Amphotericin B-Loaded Nanostructured Lipid Carrier in the Treatment of Leishmania braziliensis Infection

Background: Leishmaniasis is a neglected disease, and the current therapeutic arsenal for its treatment is seriously limited by high cost and toxicity. Nanostructured lipid carriers (NLCs) represent a promising approach due to high drug loading capacity, controlled drug release profiles, and superior stability. Here, we explore the efficacy of a unique pH-sensitive amphotericin B-loaded NLC (AmB-NLC) in Leishmania braziliensis infection in vitro and in vivo.

Methods and Results: AmB-NLC was assessed by dynamic light scattering and atomic force microscopy assays. The carrier showed a spherical shape with a nanometric size of 242.0 ± 18.3 nm. Zeta potential was suggestive of high carrier stability (~42.5 ± 1.5 mV), and the NLC showed ~99% drug encapsulation efficiency (EE%). In biological assays, AmB-NLC presented a similar IC_{50} as free AmB and conventional AmB deoxycholate (AmB-D) (11.7 ± 1.73; 5.3 ± 0.55 and 13 ± 0.57 mg/mL, respectively), while also presenting higher selectivity index and lower toxicity to host cells, with no observed production of nitric oxide or TNF-α by in vitro assay. Confocal microscopy revealed the rapid uptake of AmB-NLC by infected macrophages after 1h, which, in association with more rapid disruption of AmB-NLC at acidic pH levels, may directly affect intracellular parasites. Leishmanicidal effects were evaluated in vivo in BALB/c mice infected with L. braziliensis and treated with a pentavalent antimonial (Sb^{5+}), liposomal AmB (AmB-L) or AmB-NLC. After 6 weeks of infection, AmB-NLC treatment resulted in smaller ear lesion size in all treated mice, indicating the efficacy of the novel formulation.

Conclusion: Here, we preliminarily demonstrate the effectiveness of an innovative and cost-effective AmB-NLC formulation in promoting the killing of intracellular L. braziliensis. This novel carrier system could be a promising alternative for the future treatment of cutaneous leishmaniasis.
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Introduction
Leishmaniasis is a widespread group of neglected vector-borne tropical diseases caused by Leishmania spp. (protozoa: Trypanosomatidae). The disease mainly manifests in two forms: visceral leishmaniasis (VL), which is potentially lethal, and the more common form, cutaneous leishmaniasis (CL). It is estimated that between 700,000 and 1,000,000 new cases are reported annually worldwide; about...
95% of CL cases occur in Afghanistan, Algeria, Bolivia, Brazil, Colombia, Iran, Iraq, Pakistan, the Syrian Arab Republic and Tunisia. In Brazil, CL mainly arises from *Leishmania braziliensis*, which can induce ulcerating lesions often characterized by crusted papules in the human host.\(^2\)\(^3\)

Pentavalent antimonials (Sb\(^{5+}\)) have been employed as the first-line of treatment against leishmaniasis since the 1940s.\(^4\) However, Sb\(^{5+}\) therapy presents several limitations, such as systemic side effects, cardiac, renal and hepatic toxicity and a prolonged course of therapy (20–30 days). In addition, increasing evidence of variable efficacy and higher numbers of resistant cases has prompted the development of novel therapies.\(^5\)\(^-\)\(^10\)

Amphotericin B (AmB) is the second-line drug of choice for leishmaniasis treatment in Brazil. Despite being considered the most effective antileishmanial commercially available, AmB is also one of the most toxic compounds utilized in clinical practice.\(^11\)\(^12\) Among the lipid formulations developed to mitigate the toxic effects caused by conventional AmB (AmB-deoxycholate), the liposomal formulation of AmB (Ambisome\(^8\)) presents the lowest toxicity, and has therefore been recommended by the Brazilian Ministry of Health as a first-line drug for VL treatment in priority groups.\(^13\) However, its wide clinical use in the treatment of CL has been restricted by high cost, which also limits its application in large-scale clinical trials designed to test safety and efficacy.

The present study developed and tested Nanostructured Lipid Carriers (NLC) loaded with AmB (AmB-NLC) to evaluate efficacy as candidates for CL treatment. NLCs are spherical lipid particles, sized 10–1000 nm, with a lipid nanoparticle formulation consisting of a solid lipid core matrix mixed with liquid lipids. NLCs have gained prominence due to increased bioavailability, improvements in controlled drug release at specific sites, the non-use of organic solvents or high concentrations of surfactants, physical stability over longer periods and feasibility of production on an industrial scale.\(^14\)\(^15\)

The development and characterization of AmB-NLC has been previously demonstrated by our group, with outstanding results achieved in terms of sustained release and reduced AmB cytotoxicity, probably related to the polyaggregate drug form.\(^16\) The particle presents a sustained controlled release profile of up 46 h at pH 7.4, with faster disruption in acidic environments (pH 5), and presents a target-driven effect due to the phospholipid nanoparticle composition employed. In this context, AmB-NLC represents an innovative new approach to AmB treatment in leishmaniasis and fungal infections.

In clinical use, despite recent advances in the literature employing new pharmaceutical forms of AmB, this drug is conventionally administered by intravenous route. The development of lipid carrier delivery systems has made new routes of AmB administration possible, including oral, topical and intraperitoneal.\(^17\)\(^-\)\(^19\) Ammar et al employed AmB-loaded PLGA to treat cutaneous leishmaniasis by topical therapy, with controlled drug release demonstrated by this carrier system.\(^20\) Few studies have intraperitoneally administered AmB via lipid carrier to treat leishmaniasis.\(^17\)\(^18\) The AmB lipid carrier developed by De Carvalho et al to treat cutaneous leishmaniasis demonstrated efficacy and significantly greater reduction in parasitic burden compared to AmB-deoxycholate.\(^17\)

Here we show that AmB-NLC, with a pH-sensitive design, was able to significantly reduce the rate of *L. braziliensis* infection in vitro, as well as lesion development in vivo in a BALB/c mouse model. Accordingly, our data suggest that AmB-NLC constitutes a promising new and potentially safer and cheaper formulation of AmB for CL treatment.

**Materials and Methods**

**Material and Reagents**

To produce AmB-NLC, the liquid lipid extract of MCT (medium-chain triacylglycerides) and a surfactant were acquired from Lipoid GMBH (Ludwigshafen, Germany), while solid stearic acid lipid nanoparticles, the co-surfactant of sodium cholate hydrate and Triton™ X-100 were all acquired from Sigma Aldrich (St. Louis, MO, USA). Polyethylene glycol 400 co-surfactant was acquired from Cosmo Quimica (São Paulo, SP, Brazil), and antioxidant vitamin E was obtained from Tovani Ltda (São Paulo, SP, Brazil). The active compound of amphotericin B was acquired from North China Pharmaceutical Huasheng (Hong Kong, China), and Amphotericin B reference medicine was acquired from União Farmacêutica Nacional S/A - Uniari® (Embu-Guaçu, SP, Brazil). The liposomal formulation of Amphotericin B (Ambisome\(^8\)) was acquired from United Medical Ltda (São Paulo, SP, Brazil). The other reagents employed herein were Schneider’s insect medium, lipopolysaccharide (LPS), IFN-γ and Resazurin sodium salt, all obtained from SIGMA-Aldrich (St Louis, MO, USA). Lactate Dehydrogenase (LDH) Cytotoxicity Detection Kit and Nutridoma™-SP were obtained from Roche Diagnostics GmbH (Sandhofer Strasse,
Mannheim, Germany). Inactive Fetal bovine serum (FBS), RPMI 1640 medium and RPMI 1640 medium without phenol red, Geneticin® antibiotic and penicillin were purchased from Gibco (Carlsbad, CA, USA). Streptomycin, L-glutamine and DAPI were obtained from Invitrogen (Carlsbad, CA, USA). Lumogen Red F300® (0.02%/w/v) was purchased from BASF (Ludwigshafen, Germany). A Human TNF-α DuoSet Elisa kit was purchased from R&D Systems (Minneapolis, MN, USA).

NLC Production

A previously established proportion of ingredients was used to formulate AmB-NLC. Initial, NLC was produced by hot microemulsion (65 ± 5°C), consisting of a blend of liquid and solid lipids, a surfactant and cosurfactants, using the method described by Tadini et al.16,21

To obtain AmB-NLC, amphotericin B (0.1%) and the antioxidant (0.005%) were added to a hot microemulsion under stirring at 150 rpm. The microemulsion containing the drug was then diluted in cold water (1–4°C) under homogenization (IKA - TURRAX T25). Empty NLC (Ø-NLC) was prepared in the absence of amphotericin B. The above-described procedure resulted in the formation of nanostructured lipid carriers suspended in water, which were subsequently physicochemically characterized. NLC-AmB and Ø-NLC containing Lumogen Red F300 (employed only in the Uptake assessment) were prepared by adding the fluorophore (0.02% w Lumogen/w lipid phase) by hot microemulsion.22 In sequence, the same steps were performed for the NLC preparation. All resulting suspensions were employed in biological testing.

AmB-NLC Physicochemical Characterization

Dynamic Light Scattering

An aliquot of 100 µL of AmB-NLC was diluted 1000-fold in deionized water. The diluted suspension was analyzed by Zetasizer Nano ZS dynamic light scattering (DLS) equipment (Malvern Panalytical). Z-average particle size, polydispersity index and Zeta Potential were measured by optical path. All measurements were taken at room temperature (~24°C) and performed in triplicate.

Atomic Force Microscopy

To perform microscopic characterization using an atomic force microscope (Shimadzu, SPM-9600), AmB-NLC was first diluted 100-fold in deionized water and the diluted suspension was placed on mica plates (200 µL). Analysis was performed after the sample dried.

Drug Content

The analysis employed herein was performed using a HPLC-DAD (Shimadzu, Kyoto, Japan) in accordance with the method previously described by Tadini et al, which was previously validated by our group in accordance with the European Medicines Agency (EMA) guideline on Bioanalytical Method Validation.16,23

The guard column (3.0 mm x 4.6mm, 2.7 µm) was coupled to a Ascentis Express Fused Core C18 chromatographic column (100 mm x 4.6mm, 2.7 µm), both acquired from Supelco (St. Louis, MO, USA). Analyses were carried out at 30°C under ambient yellow light. The flow rate was set to 1 mL/min in isocratic mode, with 70% of methanol and 30% of an aqueous solution containing 0.1% of formic acid. The injection volume was 10 µL. Carbamazepine was used as the internal standard (25 µg mL⁻¹). Amphotericin B and carbamazepine were detected at wavelengths of 407 nm and 285 nm, respectively. The analytical curve range was 5.0–60.0 µg mL⁻¹, applying a weighting factor of 1/x.

Entrapment Efficiency

Aliquots of 1.00 mL of AmB-NLC suspension were transferred to a vial and centrifuged at 14,000 × g for 30 min using a Hitachi RX II (Hitachi) centrifuge at a controlled temperature of 4°C. Sample aliquots (100 µL) were diluted 10-fold in methanol, mixed and submitted to HPLC-DAD analysis. Concentrations of free Amphotericin B (CFreeAmB) were determined using the previously generated analytical curve. CTotalAmB, referring to the total mass of amphotericin B in the suspension of AmB-NLC, was quantified using the analytical curve. Entrapment efficiency was calculated using the equation below:16

\[
EE(\% w/w) = \frac{C_{TotalAmB} - C_{FreeAmB}}{C_{TotalAmB}} \times 100
\]

Antileishmanial Positive Controls

For comparison purposes, we tested the effects of the following first- and second-line antileishmanials recommended by the Brazilian Ministry of Health: Glucantime®, a meglumine antimonate (Sb⁵⁺), Unianf®, a micellar formulation of amphotericin B deoxycholate (AmB-D) and Ambisome®, a liposomal formulation of amphotericin B (AmB-L).24 In addition, the active compound of amphotericin B (AmB) was used as control in its free state.
**Ethics Statement**
Male BALB/c mice aged 6–8 weeks were obtained from the animal care facility at the Gonçalo Moniz Institute (IGM-FIOCRUZ), located in the city of Salvador, Bahia-Brazil. All animal experimentation was conducted in accordance with the Guidelines for Animal Experimentation established by the Brazilian Council for the Control of Animal Experimentation (CONCEA). The present study received approval from the local institutional review board (CEUA protocol no.: 018/2017, IGM-FIOCRUZ).

**Parasites**
Wild-type *Leishmania braziliensis* (MHOM/BR/01/BA788) (1 x 10^5) were cultured in Schneider’s insect medium supplemented with 10% inactive Fetal Bovine Serum (FBS), 100 U/mL penicillin, 100 mg/mL streptomycin and 2 mM L-glutamine in 25 cm² flasks at 24°C for 6 days. Promastigotes of *Leishmania braziliensis* (MHOM/BR/01/BA788) (1 x 10^5) modified to express green fluorescent protein (GFP) were cultured at 24°C in Schneider’s Insect medium supplemented with 10% FBS, 100 U/mL penicillin-streptomycin-glutamine and 50 μg/mL of Geneticin® antibiotic (G418). Leishmania braziliensis GFP was exclusively employed in uptake assessment assays.

**Macrophage Toxicity Assay**
Bone-marrow derived macrophages (BMDM) were obtained from BALB/c mice femurs and cultured at 37°C under 5% CO₂ for 7 days in RPMI medium supplemented with 20% FBS, 100 U/mL penicillin, 100 mg/mL streptomycin, 2 mM L-glutamine and 20% L929 cell culture supernatant (a source of macrophage colony-stimulating factor). Next, differentiated BMDM were harvested using cold saline solution. BMDM (2 x 10^5/well) were plated on 96-well plates and cultured at 37°C under 5% CO₂ in RPMI supplemented medium for 24 hours. BMDM were then treated with either AmB, AmB-D, AmB-L or AmB-NLC at varying concentrations (8–0.0078 μg/mL) at 37°C for 48h. Next, cells were reincubated for another 4h with supplemented RPMI medium containing 10% Resazurin sodium salt. Absorbance was read at 570 nm and 600 nm using a spectrophotometer (SPECTRA Max 190). Uninfected BMDM cultures supplemented RPMI medium (Medium) and empty Nanostructured Lipid Carriers (0-NLC) were as used as controls.

Measurements of cytoplasmic lactate dehydrogenase (LDH) enzyme activity were performed by plating BMDM (2 x 10^5/well) on 96-well plates, followed by culturing at 37°C under 5% CO₂ in RPMI medium without phenol red, supplemented with 1% Nutridoma instead of FBS. BMDM were then treated as described above. Next, cells were centrifuged at 250 x g and the cell-free culture supernatant was used to spectrophotometrically measure LDH activity using a commercial LDH Cytotoxicity Detection Kit. According to the manufacturer’s instructions, absorbance was recorded at 490 nm using a spectrophotometer (SPECTRA Max 190). Total LDH activity was determined by lysing the cells with 1% Triton X-100. The percentage of LDH release was calculated as follows: [(LDH sample – Blank LDH) / total LDH].

**Determination of AmB-NLC IC₅₀ by Assessing L. braziliensis Intracellular Viability**
BMDM were isolated as described above and 10^5 cells/well were seeded on 96-well plates in supplemented RPMI medium. Macrophages were then infected (10 : 1) with stationary-phase *Leishmania braziliensis* (MHOM/BR/01/BA788) promastigotes for 24h. Next, macrophage cultures were washed 2x with saline to remove non-internalized parasites and treated with varying concentrations (250–3.9 ng/mL) of AmB, AmB-D or AmB-NLC for 48h. After the medium was replaced with 0.2 mL of supplemented Schneider’s insect medium, cells were cultured at 24°C for an additional 6 days, after which the number of viable parasites was determined by direct counting. The obtained IC₅₀ corresponding to each of the treatments was validated as follows: BMDM were plated at a density of either 10²/well on 96-well plates (parasite viability) or 2x10²/well on 24-well plates with glass coverslips (parasite counts via microscopy). Cells were then infected and treated with the corresponding IC₅₀ concentrations of each of the compounds as described above. Coverslips were stained with hematoxylin and eosin to calculate infection index (percentage of infected cells x mean number of amastigotes per cell), as determined by random counts of 200 cells/field on each glass coverslip under optical light microscopy.

**Uptake Assessment of AmB-NLC by Macrophages**
BMDM (10⁵/well) were seeded on glass coverslips and cultured overnight at 37°C under 5% CO₂. Next, cells were
infected with stationary-phase *Leishmania braziliensis* GFP promastigotes for 24h. After washing 2x with saline, cells were treated at a dilution of 1:200 (~4 mg/mL) of AmB-NLC or Ø-NLC containing the fluorochrome Lumogen Red F300. Plates were then incubated at 37°C under 5% CO₂ for 1, 2, 24 or 48h. After each treatment time, cells were washed 2x with 1x PBS and fixed with a 4% paraformaldehyde solution. Coverslips were then labeled with DAPI (Invitrogen) and kept protected from light at −20°C until analysis by spectral confocal microscopy (SPS TC8, Leica Microsystems, Germany).

**Nitric Oxide and TNF-α Level Quantification**

BMDM (10⁵/well) were stimulated with IFN-γ (100 UI/mL) for 24h and infected with stationary-phase *Leishmania braziliensis* promastigotes for an additional 24h. Macrophages were then washed twice to remove any non-internalized parasites, the RPMI cell medium was replaced and IFN-γ stimulation was reapplied along with the obtained IC₅₀ concentrations of AmB, AmB-D and AmB-NLC, or Ø-NLC, for 48h (Table 1). After collecting culture supernatants, the Griess reaction was used to measure nitric oxide (NO) production. Production levels were measured in culture supernatants using a Human TNF-α DuoSet Elisa kit (R&D), in accordance with the manufacturer’s instructions.

**In vivo Evaluation**

BALB/c mice were inoculated with stationary-phase *L. braziliensis* promastigotes (10⁵ parasites in 10μL of saline) in the left ear dermis using a 30G needle, according to the model described by Moura et al. The animals were divided into four experimental groups (n = 12) at 3 weeks post-infection and treated intraperitoneally with seven doses (6mg/kg/day) of: 1) Ø-NLC; 2) AmB-NLC or 3) AmB-L (Ambisome®) on alternating days (14-day total treatment period). In parallel, 4) another experimental group of mice received Sb⁵⁺ (Glucantime® at 100mg/Sb⁵⁺/kg/day) intraperitoneally five times a week for 5 weeks. Lesion development was monitored weekly for 10 weeks using an analog caliper (Kroepelin, Schlichtern, GER). Mouse ear lesion size development was considered successful when ~1 mm, with a nodular and ulcerated presentation, in accordance with the model previously described by Moura et al. At six and 10 weeks post-infection, half of the mice in each group were euthanized with a lethal dose of sodium thiopental (100 mg/kg, intraperitoneally), after which the ears and draining lymph nodes (dLN) near the site of infection were aseptically removed and homogenized in supplemented Schneider’s medium. These homogenates were serially diluted and seeded onto 96-well plates. Parasite load was determined using a limiting-dilution assay, as described by Titus et al. The number of viable parasites was determined using the lowest concentration at which promastigotes were able to grow after 2 weeks of incubation in a BOD incubator at 24°C.

**Histological Analysis**

The postmortem aseptic removal of mouse ears was performed at six or 10 weeks post-infection, followed by fixing in 10% formaldehyde. Tissues were then embedded in paraffin, 5-μm-thick sections were stained with hematoxylin and eosin and subsequently analyzed by light microscopy.

**Statistical Analysis**

Data are represented as the average of 3–4 independent experiments (mean ± SEM) performed at least in triplicate, or a representative experiment performed in vivo with 12 animals/group (mean ± SD) (Figure legends indicate the respective number of experiments performed). The Kruskal–Wallis non-parametric test was used for multiple comparisons and comparisons between two groups were performed by Mann–Whitney non-parametric test. Sigmoidal dose–response curves were used to determine mean inhibition concentration (IC₅₀) values relative to intracellular parasite viability, as well as cytotoxicity concentration implying 50% cell viability (CC₅₀). Values representative of selectivity index (SI), which indicates how selective a compound is relative to parasite versus macrophages, were calculated using CC₅₀: IC₅₀ ratios. Analyses were performed using GraphPad Prism v 5.00 for Windows (GraphPad Software, San Diego California).

Results

**AmB-NLC Physicochemical Characterization**

AFM images of AmB-NLC (Figure 1) illustrate the morphological characteristics of the obtained nanoparticle. The particle was spherical in shape and the observed nanometric particle Z-average size of 242.0 ± 18.3 nm corroborated DLS analysis. AmB-NLC exhibited
a characteristic polydispersity index (PDI) of $0.44 \pm 0.02$ and a Zeta potential of $-42.5 \pm 1.5$ mV (Table 1).

The HPLC-DAD analysis revealed an AmB content of $1.02 \pm 0.05 \text{ mg mL}^{-1}$ in AmB-NLC, which corresponded to the amount of active compound added to the formulation. The resulting entrapment efficiency was $-99\%$, indicating that the lipid carrier was capable of encapsulating all available AmB (Table 1).

**AmB-NLC Presents Low Toxicity to Uninfected Macrophages**

The cytotoxicity of amphotericin B formulations to uninfected macrophages was assessed by resazurin reduction assay (Figure 2) and by Lactate dehydrogenase activity (Supplementary Figure 1) in the supernatants of macrophages treated at concentrations ranging from 0.0078 to 8 $\mu\text{g mL}^{-1}$. After 48h of treatment, the highest tested concentrations of AmB and AmB-D were found to reduce cell viability by 66% and 40%, respectively, compared to Medium ($p<0.0001$ and $p<0.01$, respectively). By contrast, no cytotoxic effects were observed in cells treated at identical concentrations with AmB-NLC and Ø-NLC (Figure 2). In addition, a significant increase in LDH levels in AmB-treated macrophages at the highest concentrations tested ($p<0.001$ and $p<0.01$) indicated cell damage as evidenced by loss of plasma membrane integrity (Supplementary Figure 1).

Accordingly, the highest CC$_{50}$ value for uninfected macrophages was obtained using AmB-NLC ($12.34 \pm 2.67 \mu\text{g mL}^{-1}$), compared to the other tested formulations: $4.31 \pm 2.66$ and $10.79 \pm 1.54 \mu\text{g mL}^{-1}$ for AmB and AmB-D, respectively (Table 2).

**AmB-NLC Reduces Intracellular *L. braziliensis* Viability in a Dose-Dependent Manner**

Next, we evaluated the efficacy of AmB-NLC in reducing intracellular *L. braziliensis* viability. After 48h of treatment, both AmB and AmB-NLC significantly reduced the number of viable parasites by 84% and 70%, respectively, beginning at a concentration of 31.2 ng/mL ($p < 0.0001$ and $p < 0.05$, respectively) (Figure 3A). AmB-D was also shown to significantly reduce the number of viable parasites recovered in a similarly dose-dependent manner ($\geq62.5$ ng/mL, $p < 0.01$). No significant antileishmanial effect was detected using Ø-NLC.

The IC$_{50}$ values found for AmB, AmB-D and AmB-NLC were $5.3 \pm 0.55; 13 \pm 0.57$ and $11.7 \pm 1.73$ ng/mL, respectively (Table 2). We then validated the obtained IC$_{50}$ values by analyzing the leishmanicidal effect on infected AmB-treated macrophages using the infection index described above in Materials and Methods. Our data showed similar infection rates across all three tested AmB treatments, with statistically significant results compared to the control (Medium) ($p<0.01$ and $p<0.05$) (Figure 3B). Treatment with AmB-D and AmB-NLC similarly affected promastigote viability in infected macrophages (85.9% and 81.6% growth inhibition, respectively), with the highest efficacy observed for AmB (90.2% inhibition) ($p<0.001$ and $p<0.05$) (Figure 3C).

AmB-NLC was not only found to present the highest CC$_{50}$ value in our comparisons, but also had the highest SI value (1046) in comparison to AmB (813) and AmB-D (830) (Table 2). In sum, AmB-NLC appears to effectively reduce parasite load and presents low toxicity to macrophages, the main host cell of *Leishmania*.

**Rapid Uptake of NLCs by *L. braziliensis*-Infected Macrophages**

The ability of NLCs to cross the membrane of the GFP mutant *L. braziliensis*-infected macrophage was evaluated by treatment kinetics at 1, 2, 24 and 48 h. After 1 h of treatment at 4$\mu\text{g mL}^{-1}$, NLCs were detectable in the macrophage cytoplasm (Figure 4). Greater fluorescence intensity of NLCs (shown in red) was seen at the highest tested concentration, which increased over time. The colocalization of nanoparticles with amastigote forms was also evident (shown in green). Reduced parasite fluorescence was observed in the presence of AmB-NLC over time, which further reinforces our previous finding that AmB-NLC effectively reduces intracellular parasite viability. The intracellular fluorescence intensity

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Diameter</th>
<th>PDI$^*$</th>
<th>Zeta Potential</th>
<th>Amphotericin B Amount</th>
<th>EE$^b$</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>242.0 ± 18.3 nm</td>
<td>0.44 ± 0.02</td>
<td>$-42.5 \pm 1.5$ mV</td>
<td>1.02 ± 0.05 mg mL$^{-1}$</td>
<td>$\sim$ 99%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

***Abbreviations:*** $^*$PDI, polydispersity index; $^b$EE, entrapment efficiency.

---

**Table 1** AmB-NLC Characterization
of both NLCs was similar at 2 h and 48 h of treatment, compared to 1 h and 24 h, respectively (Supplementary Figure 2).

Modulation of Nitric Oxide and TNF-α Production by Different Amphotericin B Formulations

The leishmanicidal effects of amphotericin B on nitric oxide (NO) and TNF-α production by INF-γ-activated uninfected or infected murine macrophages were assessed in vitro (Figure 5). Among all tested amphotericin B formulations at IC₅₀ concentrations, only AmB was found to significantly increase both NO and TNF-α production in activated L. braziliensis-infected macrophages compared to the infected control (INF) (p<0.01) (Figure 5A and B, respectively). As expected, no nitric oxide or TNF-α production was detected following treatment with Ø-NLC.

AmB-NLC Treatment Reduces Lesion Size and Parasite Load in vivo

The effects of AmB-NLC on L. braziliensis infection were evaluated in vivo. Mice were inoculated in the left ear dermis with L. braziliensis promastigotes and treated intraperitoneally 3 weeks later with Sb⁵⁺ (Glucantime®), AmB-L (Ambisome®), AmB-NLC or Ø-NLC, as described in Materials and Methods.

The animals treated with AmB-NLC had the smallest ear lesion size of all treated mice (p<0.05 and p<0.01) (Figure 6A). Histopathological analysis showed an intense inflammatory cell infiltrate consisting mainly of lymphocytes and macrophages, characteristic of chronic inflammation, in the ears of the animals in both the Ø-NLC and AmB-L groups (Figure 6B). On the other hand, the animals that received Sb⁵⁺ or AmB-NLC treatment showed milder inflammatory cell infiltrate (Figure 6B). Lower parasitic loads were seen in the ears of mice that received either AmB-NLC or Sb⁵⁺ (p<0.05) (Figure 6C). Surprisingly, AmB-L treatment...
Table 2 IC_{50}, CC_{50} and Selective Index (SI) of Different Amphotericin B Formulations

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Compound</th>
<th>Amastigote IC_{50} ± SEM^{a} (ng/mL)</th>
<th>Macrophage CC_{50} ± SEM (μg/mL)</th>
<th>SI^{b}</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AmB</td>
<td>5.3 ± 0.55^{+}</td>
<td>4.31 ± 2.66</td>
<td>813</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AmB-D</td>
<td>13 ± 0.57</td>
<td>10.79 ± 1.54</td>
<td>830</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AmB-NLC</td>
<td>11.7 ± 1.73</td>
<td>12.34 ± 2.67</td>
<td>1046</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: *Indicates statistically significant differences (p = 0.0210) in relation to AmB-D (deoxycholate amphotericin B).

Abbreviations: ^{a}IC_{50}, half-inhibitory concentration. Concentration needed to inhibit a given biological process by half; ^{b}SEM, standard error of the mean; ^{c}CC_{50}, 50% cytotoxic concentration, the concentration needed reduce cell viability by 50%; ^{d}SI, selectivity index. Macrophage CC_{50}/amastigote intracellular IC_{50}

Figure 3 Leishmanicidal effect of AmB-NLC on intracellular L. braziliensis viability. (A) Dose-dependent effect of AmB-NLC on intracellular L. braziliensis viability: macrophages were infected with L. braziliensis and treated with either AmB, AmB-D or AmB-NLC (250–3.9 ng/mL) for 48h. Leishmanicidal effects at IC_{50} concentrations of different amphotericin B formulations: (B) Parasite burden; (C) Infection Index. Supplemented RPMI Medium (Medium) and empty carriers (Ø-NLC) were used as controls. Bars represent ± SEM of two or four experiments. Kruskal–Wallis nonparametric testing, followed by Dunn’s multiple comparison post-test, were used for comparisons between experimental groups, while the Mann–Whitney non-parametric t-test was used for comparisons between two groups (*p<0.05, **p<0.01 and ***p<0.0001).

Abbreviations: AmB, active compound of amphotericin B; AmB-D, deoxycholate amphotericin B; AmB-NLC, amphotericin B-loaded nanostructured lipid carrier; IC_{50}, half-inhibitory concentration; RPMI, cell culture medium developed at Roswell Park Memorial Institute; SEM, standard error of the mean.

Discussion

Nanotechnology-based stable drug delivery systems represent a key strategy in the search for more effective and less toxic leishmanicidal drugs. Here we investigated for the first time the leishmanicidal potential of nanostructured lipid carriers loaded with Amphotericin B (AmB-NLC), the most potent leishmanicidal drug currently commercially available, in L. braziliensis infection in vitro and in vivo.\(^{11}\) Besides demonstrating promising effects in controlling infection both in vitro and in vivo, the manufacture of AmB-NLC in Brazil would also be more cost-effective than currently available technological formulations, eg, liposomal, which can cost as much as US$ 400/ampoule (Ambisome\(^{29}\)), thereby limiting treatment in poor countries.\(^{29}\)

Physical analysis indicated that AmB-NLC presents a spherical shape, with a homogenous size and distribution in solution despite the obtained polydispersity index (PDI) value of 0.44 ± 0.02 (results closer to 0 indicate greater homogeneity).\(^{30}\) Since no filtration system was used to segregate particles of larger size, we considered the resulting PDI value to be satisfactory. In addition, other approaches on an industrial scale could be employed to decrease NLC-AmB PDI values. Particles with a nonspherical shape can suffer from low drug encapsulation efficiency, as well as deficiencies in particle transport and drug release, which can affect the biodistribution,
pharmacokinetic and target-driven delivery properties. Moreover, the small average size of AmB-NLC (242.0 ± 18.3 nm) is also pharmacokinetically advantageous, since this facilitates the transport of small particles through biological barriers and provides an increased microenvironment contact surface. The Zeta potential, a measure of the electric potential of particles in a diffuse layer, of AmB-NLC (~42.5 ± 1.5 mV) was predictive of its stability in aqueous suspension, and indicates a reduced tendency to form agglomerates over the long term; ideal Zeta Potential values range between 30 and 60 mV. Furthermore, AmB-NLC was designed with a unique and innovative phospholipid composition in order to be pH-sensitive, thereby conferring the ability to target infectious tissues. A previous study by our group showed that AmB-NLC presents controlled sustained release profile (up to 46 hours) at physiological pH (7.4), as well as faster disruption in acidic environments (pH 5), lending a target-driven release characteristic to this AmB delivery system. Moreover, the developed nanoformulation more efficiently protected AmB from degradation in acidic environments compared to a micellar formulation (AmB-D). Considering that parasitophorous vacuoles, structures that allow parasites to survive and develop inside the host cell, are acidic compartments (pH 4.74 to 5.26), nanocarriers offering a stable, controlled and target drug release, such as AmB-NLC, hold promising potential for intracellular Leishmania control in acidified pH environments.

Our evaluation of cytotoxicity in vitro indicated that AmB-NLC presents lower toxicity to macrophages than free AmB (raw material) or AmB-D (Unian®). Tadini et al (2017) observed that AmB-NLC also had reduced

Figure 4 Intracellular delivery of NLC. Confocal microscopy of GFP mutant L. braziliensis-infected macrophages treated with Ø-NLC or AmB-NLC at 4 µg/mL for 1 or 24 h. Blue: nuclei stained with DAPI; Green: GFP mutant L. braziliensis; Red: Lumogen Red F300® fluorochrome-containing NLCs.

Abbreviations: AmB-NLC, amphotericin B-loaded nanostructured lipid carrier; DAPI, 4',6-diamidino-2-phenylindole; dihydrochloride; GFP, green fluorescent protein; RPMI, cell culture medium developed at Roswell Park Memorial Institute; Ø-NLC, empty nanostructured lipid carrier.
cytotoxic effects on L929 mouse fibroblasts after 24 h or 48 h treatment, in comparison to AmB and AmB-D. On the other hand, we found that L. braziliensis-infected macrophages exposed to AmB-NLC reduced the rate of infection similarly to AmB-D, as demonstrated by the comparable IC₅₀ values obtained for both compounds. This result seems promising, given that clinically approved AmB lipid formulations generally require higher concentrations to provide efficacy comparable to AmB-D in vitro.³⁵,³⁶ AmB is known to reduce parasite viability at low concentrations and presents 10-fold greater affinity for ergosterol in parasite cell membranes than cholesterol in mammalian cells.³⁷,³⁸ It follows that the controlled release profile of AmB-NLC could reduce the levels of available free AmB over time, which could lessen toxic effects on host cells, while still effectively controlling infection. In addition, the intracellular delivery of fluorochromic-associated NLCs was found to be efficient even at the earliest treatment time (1h). Rapid AmB-NLC uptake by macrophages should lead to reduced drug accumulation in healthy tissues, thereby increasing therapeutic efficacy, reducing toxicity and preventing side effects.³⁹

The main mechanisms of action suggested for AmB against parasites are its binding to ergosterol and the formation of pores in the cell membrane, which would allow the passage of electrolytes, such as K⁺, Ca²⁺ and Mg²⁺, leading to cell death.⁴⁰,⁴¹ In addition, the induction of oxidative burst and the modulation of immune response in host cells have also been proposed as alternative mechanisms.⁴²-⁴⁴ Herein, our assessment of oxidative burst and immune response modulation through the evaluation of Nitric oxide (NO) and TNF-α production revealed that the IC₅₀ concentration of AmB-NLC did not significantly modulate either mediator. Thus, we conclude that NO and TNF-α do not participate in the leishmanicidal mechanism by which AmB-NLC acts in vitro, and rather suggests a direct effect on intracellular parasites. Indeed, the rapid uptake of NLCs by L. braziliensis-infected macrophages observed herein, associated with the faster disruption of AmB-NLC at acidic pH levels, may directly affect intracellular parasites. On the other hand, in contrast to AmB-D and AmB-NLC, free AmB was significantly induced the production of both NO and TNF-α in our in vitro assessments. AmB also presented the highest toxicity to host cells observed in our study. Several studies have suggested the production of inflammatory mediators, such as TNF-α and NO, as responsible for the toxicity observed in some amphotericin B formulations, which is not the case in AmB-L.⁴⁵-⁵² Thus, we believe that the free active compound of amphotericin B (AmB) likely presented greater bioavailability to host cells than either AmB-NCL or AmB-D), and thereby promoted not only the greatest leishmanicidal effect, but also the greatest toxicity to host cells.

To evaluate the potential leishmanicidal effect of AmB-NLC in vivo, we employed a standardized murine model capable of reproducing natural characteristics of this disease similar to that occurring in humans, i.e., ulcerated skin lesions with regular, raised and well-delimited edges and granular bottom, as well as parasite dissemination to the lymphoid areas. To our knowledge, this is also the first time an experimental model, that closely mimics the natural infection aspects of cutaneous leishmaniasis, is used to evaluating NLC containing AmB. In this model, Leishmania braziliensis infection is self-healing in BALB/c mice. Lesions reach a peak size around the fifth or sixth weeks post-infection and gradually decrease in size until achieving complete cure, normally around the ninth week. Similarly, parasite load in the ear decreases from the sixth week onward.⁶ In this context, an effective treatment should be capable of shortening healing time, i.e., able to preclude lesion development and/or induce smaller lesions.
compared to controls, as well as able to reduce tissue inflammation and parasite load at the peak of disease. Herein, all data obtained from the ear lesion size development and its dermal characters were in accordance with model described by Moura et al as well as to previous studies. Intraperitoneal treatment with AmB-NLC was found to be the most effective in decreasing mouse ear lesion size. Although both AmB-NLC and Sb\(^{5+}\) similarly reduced parasitic load and inflammatory cell infiltrate in infected ears, none of the treatments employed were able to reduce parasitic load in dLNs. Santos et al, in an evaluation of the leishmanicidal effect of 17-AAG, an inhibitor of the HPS90 protein, similarly observed diminished lesion size and parasitic load at the infection site of L. braziliensis-infected mice, without observing alterations in parasite burden in the dLNs. Likewise, Celes et al analyzed the efficacy of diethyl dithiocarbamate (DETC)-containing bacterial cellulose membranes and found no decreases in dLN parasitic load, despite demonstrating leishmanicidal action at the site of infection. Falcão et al suggested that parasite persistence within the dLNs of L. braziliensis-infected BALB/c mice may be due to
presence of the IL-10-secreting CD4^+CD25^+Foxp^3^ subset of T regulatory cells, which reduces the frequency of effector T cells.^{55} The role of CD4^+CD25^+ T regulatory cells in suppressing CD4^+CD25^+ effector T cells was also shown to inhibit the elimination of Leishmania major in the skin of C57BL/6 mice, via mechanisms both dependent on and independent of IL-10.^{56} It has been suggested that the persistence of pathogens, such as Leishmania, in the host may provide beneficial immunity to the host, and could also be a reflection of both host and parasite co-evolutionary survival strategies.^{56}

Considering that current treatment options for cutaneous leishmaniasis are limited by cost, host toxicity and an increasing number of refractory cases, it is our sincere hope that AmB-NLC may not only increase the therapeutic index of leishmaniasis treatment, but also encourage future scientific study towards the provision of low-cost stable drug delivery systems.

**Conclusion**

The results herein demonstrate for the first time the efficacy of AmB-NLC in promoting the in vitro and in vivo clearance of intracellular L. braziliensis parasites, the main etiological agent of cutaneous leishmaniasis in Brazil. The developed nanoformulation presented pharmacokinetic advantages, including a nanometric size, spherical shape and Zeta potential suggestive of high stability. Moreover, the unique pH-sensitive phospholipid composition indicates that AmB-NLC may be an innovative cost-effective drug delivery system. The observed clearance of intracellular L. braziliensis parasites in vitro by AmB-NLC, in the absence of either TNF-α or nitric oxide production at the IC_{50} concentration, may be related to more rapid disruption of AmB-NLC in acidic environments, including the parasitophorous vacuoles of Leishmania species. Moreover, the rapid AmB-NLC uptake by macrophages, as well as the controlled release profile at physiological pH levels, may have led to the lack of observed cytotoxicity in AmB-NLC-treated cells as compared to AmB and AmB-D. The in vivo evaluation, which employed a murine model capable of reproducing natural characteristics of cutaneous leishmaniasis in humans, demonstrated the efficacy of AmB-NLC in reducing both lesion size and parasite load in the ears of treated animals. Considering the high toxicity associated with conventional administration of amphotericin B (AmB-D), as well as the high cost of its less toxic liposomal formulation (AmB-L), our results represent a promising new formulation, with demonstrated safety and a cheaper cost than current commercially available formulations of amphotericin B. Our results suggest that the presently described novel AmB-NLC delivery system represents a promising nanoformulation that warrants further investigation in the treatment of cutaneous leishmaniasis.
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